
The 23 Steps To Financial 
Freedom

(The Affiliate Web 2 Cheat Sheet)



1. Go to affiliate marketplaces and select a niche to target.  Look for high 

converting/selling products.  If it's Clickbank you can tell this by gravity.  (Aim 

for over 20)  Don't only focus on Clickbank, there are tons of other marketplaces 

and private affiliate programs.  For more ideas of good products look at the “Top 

Viewed” section of EzineArticles and also look at GoogleTrends.  Here is a very 

small list of marketplaces you can look through:

MarketHealth

SellHealth

Clickbank

Moreniche

WorldNiche

Commission Junction

2. Select 3 products from the same niche.

3. Go to Google Keyword Tool and do keyword research.  Find keywords getting at 

least 600 searches a month (preferably more) and then type them into Google in 

quotes and find those that have less than 50,000 competing pages.  Under 25,000 

is ideal.  Your keywords must fit both criteria.  10 keywords per product (some 

overlap keywords is okay since the niche products are all related)

4. Register 4 domains utilizing your best keywords.  I recommend GoDaddy or 

Namecheap.

5. Set up your home site with an html homepage and install a blog. (Consult the add 

on pdf for how this should look)

http://www.ezinearticles.com/
http://www.namecheap.com/
http://www.godaddy.com/
https://adwords.google.com/select/KeywordToolExternal
http://www.cj.com/
http://www.worldniche.com/clicks/clickthrough.html?a=180302
http://www.moreniche.com/join.html?w=133759&ttp=3
http://www.clickbank.com/
http://tinyurl.com/sellhealthregister
http://tinyurl.com/markethealthregister
http://www.google.com/trends


6. Put reviews of all 3 of your products on the homepage along with your highest 

converting offer as a top fold promo.

7. Add 5 keyword rich articles keeping the top fold promo on each page

8. Create a niche specific free report to give to your potential subscribers

9. Place an opt in box on your sidebar.  I recommend Aweber or Getresponse.

10.Post a welcome message to your blog

11.Install blogs on the 3 remaining domains you registered.

12.Add the same opt in box from your home site to your 3 blog sites.

13.Post each individual product review to its prospective blog divided up into 3 

consecutive posts.

14.Utilize blog pingbacks for all three of these product review blogs (not necessary 

for the home website)

15.Double check that your on site optimization and navigation is solid on all 4 

websites.

16.Write 3 to 4 keyword rich articles for each product specific blog and submit them 

to the top 5 directories.

http://www.getresponse.com/
http://www.aweber.com/


17.Use Article Marketing Blizzard for much better article marketing results.

18.Create various web properties on user friendly sites such as Hubpages, Squidoo, 

Youtube, etc with desired anchor text backlinks to your websites.  (This is done 

over time)

19.Engage in forum posting  (Don't spam)

20.Utilize the paid services I recommend earlier in the guide if money permits (Not 

necessary for success but helps speed things up significantly)

21.Create an info product in your niche following the 4 Golden Rules

22.Follow the 6 Profit Maximizers

23.Create more Affiliate Webs.  Rinse.  Repeat.

http://www.youtube.com/
http://www.squidoo.com/
http://hubpages.com/
http://www.warriorforum.com/warrior-special-offers-forum/178262-confidential-article-marketing-code-cracked.html

